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IS thy faith la friendship *
Have tbe treated ones forsaken?
Are tbe hopes thou et fondly cherish ad 
Lying la their esbea-perisbed 1—

Art I boa weary with tbe wrestling 7 
Like tbe wounded dove, art nestling 
Ter seme quiet spot to rest then.
Where seme kindred heart hath blamed thee?

Remember me.

And when restless thou-art sleeping 
'Sen h the we eh the’ memory's keeping, 
Bending o’er 'bee like the willow,
I will earth thy troubled pillow

a If thoo’H remember me.
—Dark SybU.
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WOMAN.

1* *u Umto light eroeed her kn 
A Selim* la ihow dark eye».

Which showed—thoofh weedering eerthwerd 
now—

Her rp.ril’e borne is in the ihi*.
Tec—for e egirtt, pern Si here.
Is ehreji pore, even while ü ena i 
Ae cweshlm. broken la the rill,
Tboeg h Le rood netray, is swash, ae still

LOVE. I’ ,
Lor*'ocrer faite to ni ester whet hs «ods.
Rit worse e dl (Tenet way to dtfsrmt minds ; 
The fool enlightens, end the wt* ho Minds.

—Dry den.

I lor further antagonism, or 
“* ^to teal iie from past ex

RTwuw”

id that Cupid always sets his 
flying in a combetive aimoe- 

i, I cannot say. But at tnÿ rale 
st from his seat, and mid he must 

going, before half the length of 
« allowed for a friendly cell bed 

lipped away. In ^nswar to Emma’s 
trised look, he mid, leisurely turn- 
his straw hat by its broad Mack 
in, that all the family (servants 
isire) had gone oome'half dozen 

miles out of the place on a blaekber- 
lying exoursion, end had installed 
pint, who couldn’t possibly be coaxed 
to accompany them, as housekeeper. 
He had ran away from his duties a 
few minutes, just to condole with her 
about the heat of the day, that was 
olL He eouldn’t. pessibly stay any 
^Jeeger. He didn’t see far his pert what 
made people So foolish, or whet com
fort they ctxild take sweltering among 
briar-bushes, under ouch a broiling 

l, fur the mke of u few miserable 
Ties, not halloo nice ae those which 

were procurable el the village provi
sion store.

, Emma didn’t agree with him—of 
course not. It was just tbe day for 

; hglrt. , uufla. berfyinc party, so clear and breezr.
re enough to grumbMCT| hadn’t been a breath of air all

r on the particular oaf ef | tfe iftemoon, and the, little contrary 
ite. Enough to sneer, of] ;« \ tl— .u—-----
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T The roi* M joy wea beaked
And sorrow rriffned errand.

When welald sw»v our darling 
’ Nesth jonder gra$»j mound.

O, gralTj eatte the aagel. ( 
Wsedertag in qneel ef flowete,

To twlae a beeatoeue arlead 
To deek celestial bowers.

He gathered frotp our gardes 
A bod of promise fair,

Aod took our infant darling 
> realms of purer air. 
i here In this «eld world ef eon 
i said It ne'er eottld bloom ;
| told os of a bettor land 

raj beyond thetoidb. 
k we are left to watoh end pray,

Ffr mon he'll come again 5 
Peefe. troubled heart, and meekly bear 

A:Heavenly Father*a reign.

O, tilTtr It to go to him—
Of eeeb hie kingdom la ;

For in that beauteous fnrlend there 
Onr ehe icest gem ia hie.

.Mary Ptreiral.

to «
from crushing the worm in 
life, even worm-life, i» so beautiful t 
Just such a day as seems to have 
wandered away from our cold climate 
to some pet region of the sun, t 
then come back after a while with 
yellow tan of travel oe its lace, end 
the hot blood of the tropica throbbing 
in its veins—come back, as we ha' 
seen men, who,went away pale, 
faced youths from their motliei 
aides, return alter years of wanderii 
to the old homeitead, with bronssl 
brows and bearded lips. 1

The sun throbbed like a great he 
nf fire, orange-red in the heavens, 
myriad golden arteries streamingdo' 
to the earth, tremulous with inte 
host. The"country roads were wh 
with duet. The trees stood motii 
less in theanltry glow of the sunshi 
There was not wind enough astir 
turn the silver lining ol the pop 
leaves to the light 

There were 
the weather
which I write. Rnough to aceer, 
course, at the idea ol rhapsodizing
of door, over such poor ^ blickberries. Purchared
cloud, aud cckeu, when the temper f ^ „eT,, had ^ „„„ delicio„,

ftvot a, that which was placked 
v Id, fresh and sweet fromtbe bushes, 
'ria, she muet certainly ge. She woa- 

‘ y «ha had eut thoui
mrrrfritf awrt

berries, they wtonldbesure ol n de
lightful walk, and tBtt would be re- 
oompenae enough. j .

Her companion smiled a little as 
the finished speaking. He understood 
her. She wouldn’t have thought uf

V% WMIl
shan’t be aUa to 
Satingoloheare ah 
rascally youngsters 

ladies at it, that they ma

er\Jtl v«tch knew it.) Then there was 
‘S.~M r^e sport ia gatbering berries—mote

ature was at boiling heat, 
a sweltering exquisite, no doubt, pull 
ed uphis silted dickey, and thrust h1 
Augers languidly through his seer*-

ÿmMùÊ *hot. Man
belle inwardly breathed fero$ 
maledictions on her flounces anfur- 
be lows, wishing that fashion cou be 
a nnxo merciful mist rets, at lea, ia 
hot weather.

Ftog nd a befleea
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But cne little lady—..... » . , ,r-pronounced it a beautiful day. h,ij'rentl,nnï ont under any other c,r- 
L .h„ ..iA h».,,,™, „h„ roillv »! cumstances, aud he, knew it. Shehaps she raid it because she really pi 

predated the fact and believed Wa 
the was saying. Then, again.petH1 
she didn’t. It might hire been 
cause somebody else had assert 
directly to the contrary,declaring tin. 
if the earth had taken cold, and 1 
undergoing a Thompsonian 
bath to cure it. the weather oouli 
Iw more disagreeably uncomfortal 
lie was her lover, and women liksrt 
quarrel with their lovers, you knoe . 
always did with mine. -«

Not an ounce less than onf hia 
dred and thirty pound, weighed rd 
round-wanted, rosy-cheeked heroiel 
Emma Edgerly. though perhaps ja
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A GIRDLE.

A narrow rompe*!—ent ye‘ lhOT . , 
Dwelt ell th.ti rood end ell the»’» felt! 
Giro me bet whet tkii ribbon hoeed.
Aed take ell el* the kge fe*

her white muslin, and laces as cools °< ha 7°”^ h,°,<!e ,e,-
an animated icicle. And there, to* U‘^kh °‘don’t mean in the «me rockig F=d .tarn, whtch would dmfigure them
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' MY SISTER.

Tkepaîe km droop* Its lily kadi 
AbovekerhioMy fravs.

And tbe secerning steeping-wfflowe 
Slowly abeve her wave.

■y brown-eyed eieter sleeps, 
lew-aertrrerta,

horwhto hand snekly toltod, 
peaeafol keppy rasi. f

We robed oar darling in enowy while.
Twined bright blewrme la b* ketr i 

Aad pro is id a long kies on her brow — 
So very young and fair.

Be- merry voice ie hashed in death, 
We ne’er ehall hear it more.

Until we meet with the bleeeed throng 
Upon the promised there.

.teâj?1

A

saw the mile and resented it imme
diately, as she had a practical opportu
nity of doing. Alonzo offered to ac
company her, and received just the 
very answer he expected — a curt 
refusal. Ha then suggested, rather 
quizzically, the propriety of her sub- 
aifruting a gingham or calico dresy in 
tht place of the delicate muslin wrap
per which she then wore. He knew 
(wicked fellow) what the result .wo’d 
De. He had a malicious desire thatJf 
she should come home with her taste-j : 
ful, vapory looking garments all torn 
into shreds; and he knew nothing 
would more readily influence her to 
wear them than this remark. Their

at»
. I.frih ua? to

chair,) wt her lover, Alonzo 
the same individual who hazard, 
remark about the weather 
for the poor fellow’a comfort I ertd 
wy that he looked aa codings hi* Ctn- 
panion. Bat candor compels meto 
adroit that there were huge drop*! 
perspiration bçaded on his bandante 
forehead, and That he switched is

The Wrote mormon roeej h* 1 
While the pale re* bead. Ite heed i 

Aad the wild bird, eheeel eelemmlj 
A nd reqelo* to the deed.

TV.0,6 I mej weed* to oth* elite* 
Ear *w,y on the oeeea deep,

I will ee'er forg* the 010*7 fr.ro 
When *7 brown-«jed tutor tlropo.

—U B. Phillipê.

00 A STOAT WAIT.
‘ Net le* ! Xrt.kst! To akoll m*t afeio 

Whose loro oaelta ie Moreol opriogi 
Aed oer «ptntA freed Iwe eerthlj • eta,

A GOOD FIT GÜARANTEKH;
• ’ I- Ton ee e* berote with UeTitberieg pero
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Ai Witter wlaie ehrlveil'd fewer and lent,
The*. c'.*tor !n| oleog tl ror doroloto bow*

white cambric handkei 
the air in a deep»rate a 

ptnle the eompoeed and prCvok
with which Emma swayed -,r—- 
Hi, face couldn’t have bdhtNrrdnV 
than the heat made it, had ha bee 
popping the question—which, by tls 
way, hs hadn’t. On the contrar) 
they had begn quarrelling, aa you», 
people of opposite sexes are apt to d 
(sometimes) when left aloue turtpet 
especially when they care a little ft 
each other, just enough to make a ri 
conciliation agreeable.

Then they stumbled accidental! 
upon that popr, abused scape-goat ( 
conversation—the weather.

He had quarrelled with Emma b, 
f6re. He knew that the soft eyes, t 
brilliantly gentle in expression, wo' ume. 
gladly haw annihilated hint with Bftl warn you, 
single withering glance of indigna- j fed her 'my d 
tioo, had it bean in their power ; that “ ” 
the dainty snow-flake of a hand was 
even then tingling to hex hia ears; 
that the seeming amiability was no
thing but it pretty show ; a golden 
mist of smiles aud pleasant words 
hung between, him and the little taw- 
pest of eager which would soon break 
sharp aod thick about him. Any one 
1res observant would have declared 

. Miw Emma in one of her sweetest 
' and meat bewitching moods. It toot

went to the blackberry field, 
believed she would wear them 

from obstinacy, and when she 
(looked up in hia face he was positive 
^ht would. Her eyes said very plainly 
hat she wondered what bnsinew it 
aras of his whether she chose a calico 

(ir a lace frock for her expedition. 'She 
vas her own mistress and should dress 

e pleased. He anticipated her
and laughed a ailaat laugh 

sTitnaef. ,
“ At least, accept ray advice in some 

articular,” he said, with provoking 
pelnew. “ I suggest that you take 
lis to bring home your berries in. It 
•ill hold all yeu gather, Fit wager.” 
lie had purloined her little gold 
mble from her work basket, and he 
Id it up before her as he spoke. It 

on Id have held the half of a decent 
jerry, perhaps, but not more.
“If 1 thought I should getmomore 

tarries this afternoon than you 
|d brains when you were hum, 
would take it,” was the saucy re
lit. "It would hold them ail, and 
»m to spare.”
Aloaxo bit hie lip. He Was worsted 

Ipttims.
ray dear (he gever 

dear’ only when they 
frrolled) once for all, to stay at 
lac. Yon don’t realize how.roasting 
k this sunshine is. Borides, you 
fltle eo easily 1” And with this 
é nalured bit of impertinence he 

hie hat on his head and left the 
but not before he had heard 
declare ehe didn’t care for the 

, she woe Id prefer to roast 
ifua world, rather then put off each 
axeae far another,ai he was doing, 

Cirvhtdfd Sort vest.

"After
of life on skates, we 
first attempLJBnd sallied forth to join 
the merry crowd. We had oo a pair 
of Stoga boots, trowers lege tucked in
side, a Robert-tailed coat and white 
hat. We went down on the ice, and 
gave a hoy two shillings, in good Coin 
of the realm, for tbe use of his imple
ments. We have confidence, even 
as great as Peter’s faith. We, with 
the assistance of a friend, fixed on the 
skates,and stood erect, like a barber’s 
pole. Encouraged by the right ef 
the ladies on « bridge looking,,*! the 
skaters, we struck out. A slash!to the 
right with the right foot—a slksh to 
left with the left foot—and just then 
we ww something on the ice, and 
•looped oyer to pick jt up I Ou our 
fleet again—two slants to the right 
and oae to the left, accmBpanied with 
the lose of confidence. Another it ride 
with the right foot; we eat down with 
fearful rapidity, and very little, if any 
elegance! What a set-down it leas, 
for we made a deet in the ice not un
like a Connecticut botter bo#l I Just 
than one of the ladies remarked* 'Ob’ 
look, Maty, that fellow with a while 
hat ain’t got his skeeti on the right 
place!' Ditto thought we. Jost then 
a ragged little imp wag cut, aa he 
pawed at ; 'HtUoaid timber legi! ’and 
we arose suddenly aad put after him. 
Three slides to the right—two to the 
left, and away went our leg»—one to 
the east, aid the other west—oe us
ing an immense fissure in our pente,
and another pic’ute of a butter trey jn

** '
we 'Em

tbe remark she made—again 
and said: 'Oh look, Mary, that chap 
with a white hat has wt on bis hand
kerchief, to keep from taking cold ! ’ 
We rose, about as gracefully as a saw
horse, when Mary «id: • Gums ’taint 

handkerchief, Jane! ’—and Mary 
was right ! It wasn’t a handkerchief 
—not a bit of it! Just then a friend 
came along, and proffered his ejat tad 
as a ‘steadier.’ We accepted tbe con
tinuation of his garment, and up the 
river we went about ten rods, when 
a shy to the right, by the leader, caus
ed us, the wheel horse, to scoot off on 

tangent, heels op ! But the iee is 
very cold this season.

We tried it again. A glide one 
Way—a glide and a half the, other, 
when whack came our bump of phi- 
loprogenftivenees on the ice, and we 
saw millions of stars dancing around 
our eyes, like ballet girls at the Bow
ery theatre. How that shock went 
through our system, and upend down 
our spinal oolumn. Lightning could’nt 
have corkscrewed it down a greased 
wpling with greater dpeed or more 
exhilarating effect. Boarding house 
butter, or warranty deed could have 
felt strouger than we did—and a doz
en ladies looking at us—and our ‘fia 
sured’ pauts !

' Hallo, old cock,’ sang t^at ragged 
imp again, aqd we there helpless ! 
Soon we got up, and made another 
trial, with better success. Ferhape 
we had skated in our peculiar style 
fifteen feet, ^wbén a blundering 
came up behind, and we wt

jf SHE WONT HEAR MX.” «

“ I wish that yen would talk to ay 
daughter, sir. Ysm know‘all the oft- 
tumataneea of her eaw, aad perhaps 
you can have eeeee influence for good
over bar. She won’t listen to any
thing that lean any.” What words 
were these to be wrung, by a daugh
ter’, conduct, trom the lips of a «aeth
er! “She woe’loheer me.” Alas ! whang, 
then, wiltahe heart ShewiU «wt Ka
te* to her whose eyes were the first 
thit watched over her infancy, end 
which have grown dim with m 
test's shed for her sake; she will 
listen to her whose beast never h 
one throb that was not true toJtef and 
her res! interests—to tbe mother 
whose bosom waa her oradle and home 
in her belplew years, and which yearns 
ever her now with unuttesable love, 
pity, and anguish; will not listen to 
her who labors for her by day, and 
dreams of her by night—who prays 
for her with one unceasing prayer!

This ia ihe friend to whom the in
fatuated girl will net listen. And why 
not! What being has she found that 
isle be regarded in preference to her 
mother! I r

/

tired head pillowed in his lhp Jfcilled (as I «oppose) for 
i swearing at us, when it was/delivered and taken from

with our
—and he swearing at 
all his own fault! How cold the itie 
was there, too! Every spit where 
we made our debut on the ice—oh ! 
how cold it was> Our Beer tkin 
drawers were np protection at all ! 
We tried again, for the papers all wy 
its fan, and down came our Roman 
Grecian cose on the cold julep mate
rial, and the little drops of crimson 
ran down our skirt-bosom, and on 
to the cold ice. Once more we tried 
skating—made tor shore—sat down 
and counted damages. Two shillings 
thrown attray^ Seven lateral and one 
' fronteral’ bumps On the ice. Oae ins 
meow fissure, in’ as handsome a piir 
of ten-dollar c.issipieres as a man ever 
put his legs in! Ônr rupture in the knee 
extending lo the hone. Four buttons 
from oar vest ; a ' fragmented’ watch- 
crystal ; and a back-ache big enough 
to divide among the children of Israel. 
If yon catch us on the smooth, ghesy, 
ehtUy, fre*ay, treacherous, deceitful, 
slipery, slip-up-pery ioe again, they 
will please draw on us,at sight, for Ute 
bivalves and accompanying dociv, 
mente. We have got through skating. 
It’s a vexation of spirit, of business, 
of flash, and « tester of trowaers ! It’s 

head-bumping,, back-aching, leg
wearring, dangerous institution, and

a Repenting subscriber.
One of onr subscribe rs, wya the BuA 

felo Advocate, some weeks, '

day or two dfeo we received
following note f;om him. We aware 
him that we re-eant the peper with 
all powible dispatch. May peace and 
plcawiuness be restored to the fhm- 
ily ! lie write*

Dza* Sir:—Pleaee wnd the Advo
cate to my addrew. Pleaee send the 
last week’s No. I wish you would 
«end both immediately, for, as you 
kno4, I have beea two weeks with
out il, and it Menu at if everything 
had gone wrong end to ever since. 
Even my wife, who uhder ordinary 
circumstance* is one of the most ami
able creatures ia the world,seolds and 
frets, and it’s next to an imposai billy 
for me to please her; and she says it’s 
owing to the fact that aha has not got 
the Advocate to reed. If you have 
any sympathy for me pieswo send 
the Advocate.

Livery and JJvery Steiblet.—Livery, 
i e. delivery, tr froin the .French liver 

Chaueer has « the 
r livery to all my 
.” Spenser, in h» 

work on Ireland, wya:' “What liv
ery is, we,by common use in England, 
know' well enough, namely, that it ie 
allowance of horse rpeat, as they com
monly use the word, in stabling,as to 
keep horses at livery ; the which word, 
I guest, is derived ol fleering or deliv
ering forth their nighty food. So, ia. 
great houses, the livery is «id to be 
served up for all night, that is their 
evening’s allowance for drinke. And 

^liver is also called lha upper weed* 
hieh a serving-man wearing, ao 

that it was 
i him at plra-

—to ; deliver, 
conisrine of my 
servaati ddiverd.

WhATXVE* VOÜ DO, PO WITH ALL VSV'R
might.—Work a^t,ifneceswry,nurly 
and take, in season and out ef season, 
not Iwving a ■'one unturned, aed de
ferring for a single hour that which 
can just ns well be done now. The . 
old proverb is fail of truth and mean- ' 
ing, “ Whatever is worth doing at all. 
is worth doing well.” Many a man 
acquires a fortune by doing h» buri
nées. Ambition, energy, industry, 
and perseverance, are iodispenwble 
requisites for suooew in business.

Cvetoes Invsimoir.—It is reported 
from Paris that two officers of the Tou
lon dockyard have iavuntud a liquor 
which is wid to merwee the combus
tible power of cool wTsety five per 
cent., so that one too of Newcastle 
cool will become equal, with the li
quid, to tour Iona, and that French coal 
will last twice as long na it new doee.

Sell or brute in paths and walks 
will be found very awful in checking 
the growth of weeds.

There it heeling in a smile, add 
janghing it medicine to the mild.

It’s the last ostrich feather that 
breaks tie husband’s beck.
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